
Sandisfield Planning Board 
Meeting Minutes 

Tuesday, May 10, 2022 at 6:00PM 

3 Silverbrook Rd 
 

 

1. Open meeting – opened 6 PM.  John via phone, all others present.  Barbara 

Cormier attending in person. 

2. Approval of minutes of April 12, 2022 meetings -  

3. Update on Attorney General Open Meeting complaint 

4. Discuss issue of individual board members working with other boards.  
Roger and John: Bill said I represented myself as planning supporting it.  
Planning voted to not advance it, Bill agreed, Barbara said it is not a town 
bylaw but zoning.  Roger: lawyers can say anything.  Paul: I’ve told you 8 
times to not violate open mtg law.  Bill: Please provide examples.  I 
apologize for misrepresenting the Planning Board. 

5. Robert Sampson driveway permit: Paul having trouble signing off on other 
permits.  Bill: if it says zoning we do not have access, must be a planning 
button on Permit Eyes listing of that project for us to have access. Paul: 
134 Sandisfield Rd. pool.  Thinks we need to do a site visit and not rely on 
piece of paper.  Peace of mind – ledge, plans change based on situation.  
Should meet Robert Sampson and look at it. 

6. Discuss future use of Zoom: Paul: not for using it.  Bill: maybe keep it, 
decide as new board.  Why can’t we meet at SB with their Owl or TV so it 
is easier.   

7. Discuss Dark Sky education plan: Roger: Punt to SB. John: new PB takes 
it up.  Put on June meeting.  Bill will bring brochure. 

8. Set date for town 5 year master plan hearing.  Barbara: new town hall 
planning committee of SB, Finance, 3 citizens (Jeff Bye, Olson, on other).  
Barbara: was PB years ago to do the master plan.  Roger: talk to 
Berkshire Regional Planning.   Paul: do as open process.  Roger will talk 
to BRP about first steps and forward to everyone on board.   

9. Sign Warrants: 5.75 hours Bill’s secretarial work was signed. 

10. Open Mail: nothing important. 
11. Topics not anticipated by the chair within 48 hours of meeting: none 
12. Adjourn meeting: Around 7:30 PM,  Paul moves, Roger seconds, unanimous. 

 

 


